FAMILY WELLNESS TERMALIJA
Family Fun | Relax | Sauna World | Spa & Beauty Centre

Price List
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WORKING HOURS
FAMILY FUN | RELAX
Every day 8:00 - 22:00
Friday, Saturday 8:00 - 24:00
T: +386 3 829 7805
bazeni.termalija@terme-olimia.com
SAUNA WORLD
Monday - Thursday 11:00 - 22:00
Friday 11:00 - 24:00
Saturday 10:00 - 24:00
Sunday 10:00 - 22:00
T: +386 3 829 7805
bazeni.termalija@terme-olimia.com
SPA & BEAUTY CENTRE
Every day 8:00 - 21:00
T: +386 3 829 7822
spa.beauty@terme-olimia.com
Price list is valid from 1/6/2018 until cancelation.
All prices are in EUR and include VAT.
We reserve the right to change prices and sale conditions.
Terme Olimia d. d., Zdraviliška cesta 24, SI - 3254 Podčetrtek		
T: +386 3 829 78 36 | info@terme-olimia.com | www.terme-olimia.com
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The world
of good waters,

sauna delights and relaxation
ALL IN ONE PLACE.
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PRICE LIST FAMILY WELLNESS TERMALIJA
Mon. - Thu.

Fri. - Sun., Holidays

Whole Day Adults

13,00 €

16,00 €

Whole Day Children 5-13,99 years

9,00 €

12,00 €

Whole Day Pupils, Students and Seniors from 60 years

11,00 €

14,00 €

3 hours Adults

9,50 €

13,00 €

TERMALIJA RELAX

3 hours otroci 5-13,99 years

7,00 €

10,50 €

3 hours Pupils, Students and Seniors from 60 years

8,50 €

12,00 €

Swimming and lunch Adults

18,00 €

21,00 €

Swimming and lunch Children

13,50 €

16,50 €
12,00 €

Night Swimming every Friday and Saturday 20:00-24:00
QUICK RELAXATION
Whole day of bathing in Termalija Relax
+Back Massage 20 min.
+ Vitamin Drink

30,00 €

35,00 €

Whole Day Adults

22,00 €

25,00 €

Whole Day Pupils, Students and Seniors from 60 years

20,00 €

23,00 €

3 hours Adults

18,50 €

22,00 €

3 hours Pupils, Students and Seniors from 60 years

17,50 €

21,00 €

TERMALIJA RELAX + SAUNA WORLD

Night Swimming + Sauna every Friday and Saturday 20:00-24:00
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21,00 €

FAMILY WELLNESS TERMALIJA PRICE LIST
Mon. - Thu.

Fri. - Sun., Holidays

Whole Day Adults

18,00 €

23,00 €

Whole Day Children 5-13,99 years

14,00 €

19,00 €

Whole Day Pupils, Students and Seniors from 60 years

16,00 €

21,00 €

3 hours Adults

14,50 €

19,50 €

3 hours Children 5-13,99 years

11,50 €

16,50 €

3 hours Pupils, Students and Seniors from 60 years

13,50 €

18,50 €

TERMALIJA RELAX + FAMILY FUN

17,00 €

Night Swimming every Friday and Saturday 20:00-24:00

TERMALIJA RELAX + FAMILY FUN + SAUNA WORLD
Whole Day Adults

27,00 €

32,00 €

Whole Day Pupils, Students and Seniors from 60 years

25,00 €

30,00 €

3 hours Adults

23,50 €

29,00 €

3 hours Pupils, Students and Seniors from 60 years

22,50 €

28,00 €

Night Swimming + Sauna every Friday and Saturday 20:00-24:00

26,00 €
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PRICE LIST FAMILY WELLNESS TERMALIJA
OUR RECOMMENDATION
QUICK RELAXATION - Thermal water will relax all
the muscles of your body. The agile hands of our
masseurs will focus on your back and shoulder
girdle. Pain and fatigue will disappear.
BIRTHDAY AT THE POOL
Crazy parties for kids – dance, diving in the pools
and creating the best masterpieces in the Mini
Club, together with the animators. We take care
of the invitations, food, drinks and the animation
program, as well as of the CD with the pictures of
your child.
NO WALLET
Wellness Centre Termalija has a cashless payment
system. This way, you have all thermal luxuries at
your disposal based on a bracelet, without using
the wallet. In case of loss of your bracelet, we will
charge 50€ to your account upon departure.
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FAMILY WELLNESS TERMALIJA PRICE LIST

TRADITIONAL MASSAGES
Relaxation Massage
			

20 min. I 20,00 €
30 min. I 28,00 €
40 min. I 34,00 €

A relaxation massage with a beneficial effect on
your overall well-being, muscle relaxation and
blood circulation.
Foot Reflexology

30 min. I 28,00 €

By treating the reflexive points on the feet, we
influence all organic systems, muscles and joints. It
improves lymph flow, strengthens your health and
helps to detoxify the body.
Walking On Clouds

60 min. I 50,00 €

This rich anti-age nourishing formula is intended for
a luxurious revitalizing massage of face and body
and which wraps the skin with a velvety soft and
delicate golden luster.
Massage with herbal bundles

30 min. I 33,00 €
60 min. I 55,00 €

The massage is carried out by soaking hot bundles
that include various herbs, into warm oil and
then massage the body with different massaging
movements. The herbs have beneficial effects on
the body. They increase muscle relaxation, blood
flow, detoxification, nourish the skin and cleanse
the subcutis.

60 min. I 45,00 €

A magical foot treatment and massage of the head,
neck and shoulders that completely balances
the function of all internal organs and brings the
whole body in perfect harmony. The treatment that
includes a foot bath, peeling and mask will charm
you for sure.
Pantha rei

Golden massage

Pantai Herbal

30 min. I 33,00 €

The herbal facial massage is an intriguing
combination of pressure and warmth of
simultaneously guided herbal bundles soaked in oil.
Specific effects arise from the power of herbs that
provide the skin with a youthful, fresh and renewed
look.

60 min. I 45,00 €

Free your body from harmful substances with the
help of this useful French lymphatic drainage Pantha rei.

Essense Aromatherapy

90 min. I 63,00 €

A whole body massage with special aromatic oils,
through which a state of complete peace and
harmony is achieved.
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PRICE LIST FAMILY WELLNESS TERMALIJA
Essense Aromatherapy

40 min. I 38,00 €

A back, face and foot massage with special aromatic
oils for detoxification.
Chocolate and Mint Massage

60 min. I 49,00 €

A special experience. It is not merely a massage, but
also skin care, for the cocoa and almond oil keep
the skin firm and elastic. The smell of chocolate
overwhelms us with feelings of happiness and
satisfaction.
Lymph drainage

60 min. I 45,00 €

It improves the natural lymph flow, restores energy
and enhances your health. This is a full body
massage.
Lymph drainage

30 min. I 26,00 €

The foot massage improves blood flow and tension
in your feet.
Massage for Mothers-to-be
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Massage Nisvana

80 min. I 63,00 €

An unforgettable combination of sounds of Tibetan
Bowls and therapeutic massage takes you to a
state of deep peace and balance.The gentle sound
vibrations break blockages in your body and
influence muscle relaxation and completely prepare
you for the effects of the therapeutic massage that
follows.
Hot Stone Massage

60 min. I 47,00 €

This is an ancient therapy in which hot balsamic
stones of volcanic origin are used, which have
healing effects . It revitalises blood circulation, has
a soothing effect on muscles and replenishes the
body with fresh energy.

30 min. I 29,00 €

It improves the natural lymph flow, restores energy
and enhances your health. This is a partial massage.
Tired Feet Massage

ENERGY MASSAGES

20 min. I 20,00 €
40 min. I 38,00 €

TUI-NA Massage

20 min. I 27,00 €
50 min. I 45,00 €

It is based on the knowledge of traditional Chinese
medicine. It works deeply and is very effective
in the treatment of pain of various origins. It
strengthens the immune system.

FAMILY WELLNESS TERMALIJA PRICE LIST

A HINT OF ORIENT

Care for impure and tired skin

A wonderful oriental ritual that will pamper all your
senses. It is a true experience for body and soul.
Complete pampering with a special peeling, plenty
of soap foam and kneading of the body.
		
Hamam
70 min. I 43,00 €
Hamam for Two

86,00 €

		

FACIAL CARE

HOUSE OF COSMETICS BIODROGA
		
Since 1959, the production of preparations has
been taking place in the world famous spa with
a century-long tradition - Baden Baden. Biodroga
uses the knowledge gathered throughout centuries
and combines it with the newest technology. The
Production of preparation happens exclusively in
one place, while the development of new products
takes place in their own laboratories and in
cooperation with dermatologists.
Moisturising care

60 min. I 55,00 €
90 min. I 69,00 €

The loss of moisture greatly impairs the functioning
of skin cells, making the skin appear pale, flaky
and dull, while also wrinkles appear. This is a
phenomenal treatment for skin lacking moisture.

90 min. I 59,00 €

A solution for all, who suffer from blackheads,
inflamed pimples or callous skin (due to puberty,
hormonal changes ...).
Anti-Age Cell Treatment

60 min. I 65,00 €
90 min. I 79,00 €

It is a care with the extract of apple stem cells,
which protect stem cells of the skin and stimulate
their vitality. It slows down skin ageing, protects
skin cells and accelerates their renewal. It smooths
existing wrinkles intensively and on long term and
also improves skin elasticity.
Special Relax Care

90 min. I 79,00 €

The care helps to maintain a youthful and fresh,
healthy glow of your skin, because it includes a
special collagen mask and a warm vitamin mask
with jojoba wax. the care includes a unique
massage of neck, shoulders, earlobes and face with
the décolleté. The massage will take you deep into
the world of relaxation.
Anti-Age Treatment for Men

60 min. I 55,00 €
90 min. I 69,00 €

For all men, who have tired skin and lack tone. The
skin becomes visually and intensively moisturised
and has a fresh and soft appearance.
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PRICE LIST FAMILY WELLNESS TERMALIJA

UNIQUE ENERGY TREATMENT

Pure Oxygen
Facial Care with Oxygen

A unique treatment with Q10 concentrates and
the ingestion of water-soluble Q10 granules, which
nourish the skin from the inside and outside and
supply the cells with energy (peeling, supplying
the concentrate by ultrasound in the deeper layers
of the skin, massage, collagen mask or mask with
warm jojoba wax).
		
Unique energy treatment
60 min. I 70,00 €
90 min. I 90,00 €

A moisturising, refreshing oxygen treatment, which
renews the skin from inside out by working on the
cellular level. The biologically active technology
Fiflov BB61 increases the supply of oxygen to
the skin, while at the same time, it promotes
its detoxification and instantly invigorates the
metabolic activity of skin cells. This way, it does
not only improve the appearance, but the overall
function of the skin structure! It restores the skin’s
healthy and visibly fresher look, rejuvenates the
skin and slows down the ageing of it.

FACIAL CARE

Anti-Age Treatment
with Grape Extract

AFRODITA COSMETICS Professional Line
3Peptides - Facial care
		

60 min. I 65,00 €
90 min. I 79,00 €

With the help of biologically active peptides, it
works directly on skin cells and awakens their
youthful potential by reactivating dermal and
epidural genes. Cells are encouraged to split
faster and synthesize more collagen, elastane and
hyaluronic acid. As a result, the chronologic and
photo ageing of the skin is slowed down. After the
treatment, the tone and elasticity of the skin are
improved and the volume and thickness of wrinkles
reduced.

60 min. I 55,00 €
90 min. I 70,00 €

90 min. I 69,00 €

A care in combination with a thermo modelage
mask increases the skin’s ability to absorb beneficial
active ingredients, balances the hydrolipidic layer of
the epidermis and stimulates the natural process of
skin renewal.
Exclusive Champagne Treatment

90 min. I 69,00 €

The treatment renews, rejuvenates, firms and
strengthens the natural protective skin coat.
Due to the aromatic scent of grapes, it provides a
good and relaxing atmosphere at the same time.
Anti Stress treatment
with deep Moisture

90 min. I 59,00 €

The treatment gives skin new life energy. The skin
receives plenty of moisture and becomes radiant
and youthful once more.
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FAMILY WELLNESS TERMALIJA PRICE LIST
Green Tea Treatment
treatment for impure skin

90 min. I 59,00 €

Green tea is a powerful antioxidant. The treatment
leaves the skin toned, yet gentle and soft on touch
and wrinkles are much smaller.
Royal Gold Treatment
for Face and Hands

120 min. I 130,00 €

For a completely renewed look of your skin on your
face, décolleté and hands. The luxurious treatment
with 24 Carat gold will improve the look of your
skin, increase hydration and rejuvenate the skin.
Luxurious Gold Facial Care

90 min. I 100,00 €

For a completely renewed look of your skin on your
face and décolleté. The luxurious treatment with
24 Carat gold will improve the look of your skin,
increase hydration and rejuvenate the skin.

BODY CARE TERMALIJA
Energy Massage with Peeling

60 min. I 45,00 €

The surface dead skin cell layer of the epidermis
is gently peeled off with salt crystals. Then it is
massaged with a special energy balm, which
accelerates blood circulation of the skin and
establishes hydrolipidic balance and promotes its
renewal. It enables immediate revitalization of mind
and body.
Vitamin Body Peeling

20 min. I 20,00 €

A special cream peeling removes dead skin cells
and improves blood flow.
Body care Termalija

60 min. I 42,00 €

We pamper our skin with a peeling and a
nourishing body mask.		
		

ANTI-CELLULITE PROCEDURES
Anti-Cellulite Massage

20 min. I 28,00 €

Body wrapping

60 min. I 34,00 €

Is intended for reducing the volume of the body
and cellulite.
Thermal Aromatherapy

90 min. I 61,00 €

It is a therapy for the detoxification of the body,
improvement of skin tone and for reduction of
volume. It also includes a whole body massage.
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PRICE LIST FAMILY WELLNESS TERMALIJA

OTHER		

WELLNESS PACKAGES

Eyebrow Shaping

6,50 €

A DAY FOR PAMPERING

Eyebrow Dyeing		

5,50 €

Eyelash Dyeing

6,50 €

Bathing in a thermal pool
Entrance to the Sauna World
Massage Olimia - 60 min.		
		

Classic pedicure		

31,00 €

Classic Manicure 		

30 min. I 22,00 €

French Manicure

45 min. I 27,00 €

SPA DETOX

Knee-high Depilation		

17,00 €

Whole Body Peeling
Seaweed Wrap
Whole Body Massage 		
		

Whole Leg Depilation		

23,00 €

SPA BEAUTY

Arm Depilation		

20,00 €

Elbow-High Arm Depilation		

16,00 €

Back Depilation		

26,00 €

Belly Depilation		

20,00 €

Armpit Depilation

11,00 €

Upper lip Depilation		
Bikini Depilation		
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6,00 €
11,00 €

70,00 €

100 min. I 86,00 €

195 min. I 124,00 €

Body care Termalija
Facial Care Vitamin Intense
Manicure 		
		
SPA RELAX
Massage Olimia
Indian Head Massage		
		

90 min. I 74,00 €

FAMILY WELLNESS TERMALIJA PRICE LIST

PAMPERING FOR TWO
ORIENTAL DREAMS

157,00 €

Hammam for two (oriental ritual) - 120 min.
Relaxation massage for him and her - 30 min.
Bathing in a thermal pool		
		
ROMANTIC DREAMS
139,00 €
Romantic Bath for Two - 60 min.
Aromatherapy of Eve Taylor for her - 40 min.
Relaxation massage for him - 40 min.
Bathing in a thermal pool		
		
PAMPER TOGETHER
140,00 €
Massage Olimia for him and her - 60 min.
Bathing in a thermal pool
Entrance to the Sauna World		
		
HAPPINESS FOR TWO

143,00 €

Romantic bath with Champagne - 60 min.
Chocolate and mint massage for him and her - 60 min.
		
ROMANTIC BATH
60 min. I 45,00 €
WITH CHAMPAGNE
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PRICE LIST FAMILY WELLNESS TERMALIJA
RESERVATION OF SERVICES
We recommend you to book your service in the
Spa & Beauty Centre at least a few days before the
desired date. This way, you will ensure a reservation
at a time that suits you best.
HOW TO CANCEL AN ORDERED SERVICE
We kindly ask you to inform us about a possible
cancellation of your reservation at least 5 hours
prior to the reserved date. In case you shall not
cancel the ordered service and will not make use
of it, we will surcharge you 50% of the price of the
service.
DO YOU HAVE HEALTH ISSUES
We kindly ask you that upon reservation, you point
out eventual health issues or limitations. This way
we are able to recommend you the treatments that
are best suitable for you.
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SPA ADVICE
We recommend that you come to the Spa & Beauty
Centre at least 5 minutes before the beginning of
the treatment. We recommend our hotel guests
to come dressed in bathrobes. Outside guests will
receive a locker, bathrobe and slippers upon arrival.
We recommend that you do not take jewellery,
telephones and wallets with you, for these have
to be removed before each treatment. We do not
vouch for lost objects. Do not consume foods or
alcoholic drinks before thetreatment.
WELLCARD – LOYALTY CARD
The loyalty card Wellcard is a CLUB that works
on the principle of collecting points for every
purchase in Terme Olimia and that will bring you
PRIZE VOUCHERS, which you can redeem at every
sales point of Terme Olimia. Fill in the application
form and become a holder of the Wellcard loyalty
card that will let you enjoy the advantages and
surprises that it brings.
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www.terme-olimia.com
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